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INTRODUCTION
The South Island Geophysical Transect (SIGHT), on the 
South Island of New Zealand, and the Los Angeles Region 
Seismic Experiment (LARSE), in southern California, USA, 
were carried out to image and understand the lithospheric 
structure across two large and comparable right-lateral, 
transpressional fault systems, the Alpine and San Andreas 
Faults (AF and SAF, respectively; Figure 1). Although there 
are clear similarities between the two fault systems and their 
structural and tectonic settings, there are also notable differ-
ences. It was hoped at the outset of both experiments that 
similarities and differences between the two fault systems 
would manifest themselves and reveal the nature of the 
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There are clear similarities in structure and tectonics between the Alpine Fault 
system (AF) of New Zealand’s South Island and the San Andreas Fault system (SAF) 
of southern California, USA. Both systems are transpressional, with similar right 
slip and convergence rates, similar onset ages (for the current traces), and similar 
total offsets. There are also notable differences, including the dips of the faults and 
their plate-tectonic histories. The crustal structure surrounding the AF and SAF 
was investigated with active and passive seismic sources along transects known 
as South Island Geophysical Transect (SIGHT) and Los Angeles Region Seismic 
Experiment (LARSE), respectively. Along the SIGHT transects, the AF appears to 
dip moderately southeastward (~50 deg.), toward the Pacific plate (PAC), but along 
the LARSE transects, the SAF dips vertically to steeply northeastward toward the 
North American plate (NAM). Away from the LARSE transects, the dip of the 
SAF changes significantly. In both locations, a midcrustal decollement is observed 
that connects the plate-boundary fault to thrust faults farther south in the PAC. 
This decollement allows upper crust to escape collision laterally and vertically, but 
forces the lower crust to form crustal roots, reaching maximum depths of 44 km 
(South Island) and 36 km (southern California). In both locations, upper-mantle 
bodies of high P velocity are observed extending from near the Moho to more than 
200-km depth. These bodies appear to be confined to the PAC and to represent 
oblique downwelling of PAC mantle lithosphere along the plate boundaries.
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Figure 1. Shaded relief maps of (a) southwest Pacific Ocean and (b) North America, showing plate boundaries (white lines), poles of rota-
tion (white triangles) for Pacific-Australian (PAC-AUS) plates and Pacific-North American (PAC-NAM) plates, and plate-motion vectors 
(white arrows) near Alpine and San Andreas Faults (heavy white lines). Ocean, dark gray; regions above sealevel, various shades of light 
gray. Color version of this figure is on CDROM which accompanies this volume.
Figure 2. Shaded relief maps of (a) South Island of New Zealand and (b) southern California, USA, showing transects of South Island 
Geophysical Transect (SIGHT) and Los Angeles Region Seismic Experiment (LARSE). Black triangles, portable onshore seismographs; 
white-filled circles, shotpoints (onshore) and ocean-bottom seismographs (offshore); thin black lines, locations of airgun sources and 
towed streamers; heavy black lines, plate boundary faults (including Alpine Fault and its branches and San Andreas Fault); thin black 
lines, other Cenozoic faults. A,B outline central part of Alpine Fault studied by Sibson et al. [1979]. Pacific plate motion vectors shown 
in both (a) and (b) relative to Australian and North American plates, respectively, LAB, Los Angeles basin, SFV, San Fernando Valley. 
Color version of this figure is on CDROM which accompanies this volume.
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underlying geological processes in both locations. This hope 
has, to a large extent, been realized.
On South Island and in southern California, relatively de-
tailed seismic profiles and complementary geophysical data 
were collected across the fault systems (Figure 2). SIGHT 
and LARSE, collected in the middle to late 1990’s, included 
two transects each separated by distances of 50 –70 km, in or- 
der to obtain information on the three-dimensional nature of 
both fault systems. Both had offshore, offshore-onshore, and 
onshore active-source components [e.g., Davey et al., 1998, 
this volume; ten Brink et al., 2000; Fuis et al., 2001, 2003], 
as well as passive components [e.g., Kohler and Eberhart-
Phillips, 2002; Kohler et al., 2003]. Both experiments pro-
duced models of seismic velocity and reflectivity that permit 
detailed comparison. These two fault systems may be the 
best studied transpressional plate boundaries to date.
GENERAL SIMILARITIES BETWEEN THE 
ALPINE AND SAN ANDREAS FAULT SYSTEMS
The AF and onshore part of the SAF systems originated 
more than 20 Ma ago [22–26 Ma for the AF and 22 Ma (on-
shore) to 28 Ma (offshore) for the SAF; see Molnar et al., 
1975; Carter and Norris, 1976; Kamp, 1986, for the AF, and 
Atwater, 1989; Atwater and Stock, 1998; Powell, 1993, for 
the SAF]. Both fault systems have similar total fault offsets 
of 450–480 km, although the the onshore SAF has less off-
set in southern California [315 km; Powell, 1993]. The plate 
boundary regions in New Zealand and the western U.S. have 
both experienced additional deformation. In New Zealand, 
oroclinal bending, beginning as early as the Eocene, may 
account for 300 km of additional right-lateral deformation, 
although much debate has centered around the origin and 
timing of this oroclinal bending [see summary in Suther-
land, 1999; Cox and Sutherland, this volume]. Extension 
and strike slip faulting inboard of the SAF, in the Basin and 
Range province, plus offset along older faults of the SAF 
system, beginning as early as 28 Ma, account for 600+ km 
of additional right-lateral deformation [Atwater and Stock, 
1998]. Both fault systems changed from pure strike-slip or 
transtensional regimes to transpressional regimes at approxi-
mately similar times: 6.4 Ma for the AF and ~5–6 Ma for the 
SAF [see Walcott, 1998, for a summary of New Zealand; 
Powell, 1993; Oskin et al., 2001, for southern California]. 
Both the current traces of the AF and SAF have somewhat 
similar geodetic right-lateral slip rates of 35–37 mm/yr (AF) 
to 20–30+ mm/yr (SAF) [see Beavan et al., 1999; this volume, 
for AF; Savage and Lisowski, 1998 (30+ mm/yr); Argus et al., 
2005 (20 mm/yr), for SAF]. The geodetic compression rates 
across the regions are also similar, 10–11 mm/yr [Beavan 
et al., 1999, this volume, for AF; Argus et al., 2005, for SAF]. 
Total relative plate motion rates at the latitudes of South Is-
land and southern California are ~38 mm/yr for PAC-AUS, 
and ~50 mm/yr for PAC-NAM. Note that the AF takes up 
the majority (60–80 percent) of the PAC-AUS plate motion, 
whereas the SAF takes up a smaller fraction (40–70 percent) 
of the PAC-NAM plate motion. 
GENERAL DISSIMILARITIES BETWEEN THE ALPINE 
AND SAN ANDREAS FAULT SYSTEMS.
The plate-tectonic histories differ for the AF and SAF. 
The AF originated as the transform boundary between the 
PAC and AUS at 22–26 Ma. The AF has had a single pri-
mary strand until the last few Ma and currently connects 
two oppositely dipping subduction zones [see summary in 
Walcott, 1998; Cox and Sutherland, this volume]. The cur-
rent pole of rotation between the two plates is a little over 
15 degrees away from the AF. It has migrated southward 
to a position where it puts the two plates into transpression 
across the AF (Figure 1a). The nearness of the current pole 
of rotation leads to compression across the fault that changes 
along strike. In contrast, the history of the SAF system has 
involved the interactions of three plates, the Farallon, Pa-
cific, and North American plates (Figure 1b). The Farallon 
plate was subducting beneath most of the western USA un-
til 28 Ma, when a segment of the PAC-Farallon spreading 
ridge approached the NAM trench in the region of north-
ern Mexico, and a transform fault was created connecting 
two oppositely migrating triple junctions [Atwater, 1989]. 
(The largest remnants of the Farallon plate are the Juan de 
Fuca and Cocos plates (Figure 1b).) This transform fault 
migrated landward, gradually adding fragments of NAM to 
PAC, until it jumped ashore creating the onshore SAF sys-
tem. Baja California was the most recent addition of NAM 
to PAC, which occurred between 6.4 and 4.7 Ma [Oskin et 
al., 2001]. When the PAC-NAM plate boundary jumped in-
land in southern California to the current Gulf of California, 
the “Big Bend” in the SAF was created, and transpression 
replaced transtension.
The dips of the two faults appear to differ. Based on folia-
tions in outcrops within the AF zone, Sibson et al. [1979] 
provide evidence that, in its central part (A to B, Figure 2a), 
including the vicinity of the SIGHT transects, the fault dips 
consistently 40 to 50 degrees southeastward. Gravity driven 
nappes flatten the fault zone to gentle dips in many places, 
but these places were avoided by Sibson et al. [1979] in de-
termining the consistent moderate southeast dip. A steeper 
dip of 50–70 degrees was determined by Woodward [1979] 
from gravity, with the AF connecting to the steep northwest 
side of a crustal root (see below). In contrast, the SAF has a 
steep northeast to vertical dip in the vicinity of the LARSE 
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lines, based on seismic results and potential-field studies 
(see below). To the northwest, however, it reverses dip to 
moderately southwestward [Griscom and Jachens, 1990]. 
To the southeast, it dips moderately northeastward [Jones 
et al., 1986; Griscom and Jachens, 1990; Fuis et al., 2007], 
although local dip reversals with depth (“wedge tectonics”) 
have been modeled in one place from potential-field data 
[Langenheim et al., 2005].
Rainfall amounts and erosion patterns differ strongly be-
tween South Island and southern California. On South Island 
rainfall and erosion are highly asymmetric, with the most 
rainfall (3 m/yr) and erosion occurring on the northwest side 
of the Southern Alps. The southeast side of the Southern Alps 
gets 0.65 m/yr rainfall, by contrast. Erosion removes much 
of the rock being uplifted on the northwest side of the South-
ern Alps, along the Alpine fault [see Koons, 1990], keeping 
elevations low and exposing rocks uplifted from mid-crustal 
levels [see Sibson et al., 1979]. In contrast, the rainfall/ero-
sion pattern in southern California is only moderately asym-
metric, but the rainfall is six to ten times lower than on South 
Island. The Transverse Ranges still contain preserved sedi-
mentary basins dating from the Miocene and earlier, indicat-
ing much lesser uplift and erosion than on South Island.
COMPARISON BETWEEN CRUSTAL STRUCTURES 
ACROSS THE ALPINE AND SAN ANDREAS FAULTS
SIGHT, which includes transects T1 and T2, and LARSE, 
which includes Lines 1 and 2 (L1 and L2), involved offshore 
and onshore recording of airguns and onshore recording of 
explosions (Figure 2). The length of each SIGHT transect 
was ~600 km (onshore ~150 km; offshore ~450 km), and the 
length of the LARSE transects ranged from 350–400 (on-
shore ~150 km; offshore ~200–250 km). Onshore shotpoint 
and station spacing for SIGHT was ~10–20 km and 300–400 
m, respectively, vs 1–25 km and 100-500 m for LARSE. Off- 
shore recordings were much more extensive for SIGHT, be-
cause they could be collected on both sides of South Island. 
On all four transects, structures associated with the modern 
Alpine and San Andreas Fault systems are seen as well as 
structures associated with older continent-building events. 
Water Depth and Sedimentary Basins
Water depths on the continental shelves offshore of South 
Island and southern California are up to ~1.5 km. Late Cre-
taceous to Cenozoic sedimentary basins offshore of South 
Island vary in thickness between AUS and PAC, with a 
common thickness range and a maximum thickness of 1–2 
km and 4 km, respectively, for AUS, and 2–3 km and 6 km, 
respectively for PAC [Scherwath et al., 2003; van Avendonk 
et al., 2004; Plates 1a, 1b]. Cenozoic sedimentary basins 
offshore of southern California are typically shallow along 
the LARSE lines [0.5 km; Baher et al., 2005] but deepen 
toward the shore, reaching variable depths of 1.5 to 4 km 
[Wright, 1991] (Plates 1c, 1d). Onshore sedimentary basins, 
on the other hand, are shallower on South Island compared 
to southern California, at least in the vicinity of the transects 
discussed here. For example, onshore along T1 on South Is-
land, Late Cretaceous to Cenozoic sedimentary and volcanic 
rocks reach maximum depths of 2.5–3 km, on the south-
east side of South Island (Plate 1a). Onshore along Line 1 
in southern California, Cenozoic sedimentary and volcanic 
rocks thicken abruptly to as much as 10-km depth in the Los 
Angeles basin [Fuis et al., 2001; Plate 1d]. Onshore along 
Line 2 in southern California, these basins reach various 
maximum depths, ranging from ~5 km in the San Fernando 
Valley to ~3 km farther north [Fuis et al., 2005; Plate 1c]. 
Basement and Lower Crust
South Island. “Basement” is used here to refer to upper- 
crustal rocks having velocities in the approximate range of 5.0– 
6.5 km/s. “Lower crust” here refers to rocks having velocities 
in the approximate range of 6.5–7.5 km/s. On both transects 
T1 and T2 offshore of South Island, basement rocks reach 
depths ranging between 15 and 19 km on both AUS and PAC, 
but these depths increase to more than 20 km in the vicinity of 
the coast [Scherwath et al., 2003; van Avendonk et al., 2004; 
Plates 1a, 1b]. Onshore they deepen further to form the upper 
part of an asymmetrical crustal root, which has a steep side 
on the northwest and a gentle side on the southeast (Plates 
1a, 1b). On both transects, basement velocity reaches slightly 
higher values on the PAC (6.2–6.3 km/s) than on AUS (6.0–
6.1 km/s). On both transects, a prominent zone of relatively 
low basement velocity (5.8–6.0 km/s) is seen in the vicinity 
of the crustal root from near the surface to the lower crust (see 
discussion below). The base of basement rocks is constrained 
by intracrustal reflections (PiP) from the top of lower crust. 
The AF is contained within the upper-crustal low-velocity 
zone, but unfortunately, its dip through the crust is uncertain. 
Surface outcrops of the fault near the SIGHT lines indicate a 
dip of 40–50 degrees southeastward [Sibson et al., 1979]. On 
T2, moderately southeast-dipping reflections are seen at mid-
crustal depths that are possibly related to the AF (Plate 1b). On 
a supplementary reflection profile along or near T2, Stern et al. 
(this volume) find steeply southeast-dipping reflections, which 
when migrated, suggest a 60-degree dip for the AF at ~15–
20 km depth and a listric shape, whereby the fault becomes sub-
horizontal between 30- to 35-km depth. Thus, the AF appears 
to flatten into a mid- to lower-crustal decollement (see below).
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Offshore of South Island, AUS lower crust is thicker on T1 
(5–7 km) than on T2 (0.5–2 km), but PAC lower crust is simi- 
lar on both transects (1–5 km) [Scherwath et al., 2003; van 
Avendonk et al., 2004; Plates 1a, 1b]. Onshore lower crust on 
T1 thins to 2–4 km at the base of the crustal root, but on T2, 
it thickens to 8–10 km within the root (Plates 1a, 1b). Veloc-
ity of the lower crust and its base (Moho) are constrained by 
Moho reflections (PmP). Moho depth (crustal thickness) is 
in the range of 25–28 km at both coasts on both T1 and T2. 
It is interesting to note that this same coastal crustal thick-
ness is observed on both transects in southern California (see 
below; Plates 1c, 1d). Moho depth shoals seaward of the 
coast and deepens landward into the crustal root discussed 
above. The maximum crustal thickness at the root is 37 km 
on T1 and 44 km on T2; its relief is ~10 km on T1 and 18 km 
on T2. On both T1 and T2, the maximum crustal thickness 
is located ~15 km southeastward of the main topographic 
divide of the Southern Alps and 40 km southeastward of 
the AF.
 Based on seismic velocities and crustal thicknesses, both 
of the two transects across South Island outside of the South-
ern Alps represent thin continental crust [see Meissner, 
1986, for continental thicknesses; Christensen and Mooney, 
1995, for continental velocities]. Beneath the Southern Alps, 
crustal thicknesses are in the normal range. At the north-
west end of T2 (offshore), crustal thinning and an increase of 
sedimentary basin thickness probably represents a transition 
toward oceanic crust [Scherwath et al., 2003]. 
Southern California. Offshore of southern California, ten 
Brink et al. [2000] modeled basement on Line 1 extending to 
the Moho at ~ 20-km depth. Baher et al. [2004, 2005] have 
modeled base- ment on this line extending to ~17–18-km 
depth, with a thin (~5-km thick) lower crust and a deeper 
Moho (~23 km). Unlike South Island, there are no intracrus-
tal reflections (PiP) to directly constrain the top of the lower 
crust. As Moho depth is directly correlated with thickness 
and velocity of the lower crust (or, alternatively, with aver-
age crustal velocity), the models of ten Brink et al. [2000] 
and Baher et al. [2004, 2005] can be regarded as alternate 
models. The model of Baher et al., however, is constrained 
by additional data, namely, onshore-offshore data, and we 
have chosen to show their model in Plate 1d. For Line 2, we 
have only the model of ten Brink et al. [2000], which we re-
gard as preliminary, as onshore-offshore data can be used to 
better constrain this model now that the onshore model has 
been finalized [Fuis et al., 2005]. In any case, a large step or 
slope in Moho is required near the coast on this line [Plate 
1c; see ten Brink et al., 2000].
Onshore in southern California, Line 1 is underlain by a 
three-part crust south of the San Gabriel Mountains (part 
of the Central Transverse Ranges), a two-part crust in the 
San Gabriel Mountains, and a one-part crust in the Mojave 
Desert, north of the SAF [Plate 1d; Fuis et al., 2001]. From 
the coast to the San Gabriel Mountains, the crust contains 
deep (5- to 10-km-deep) Cenozoic sedimentary basins, 
basement, and lower crust with a prominent intrusion or 
horst-like feature projecting upward to near the base of the 
sedimentary rocks in the northern Los Angeles basin (Plate 
1d; intrusion/ horst-like feature is at 35–45 km in the model 
coordinate system). The San Gabriel Mountains are under-
lain by basement to ~20-km depth and lower crust to 36-km 
depth. Basement consists of relatively high velocities (6.2 
km/s) in the upper 5 km overlying relatively low velocities 
(5.8–6.0 km/s) that extend to 20-km depth. At the base of 
basement rocks, strong wide-angle reflections and a marked 
zone of bright near-vertical-incidence reflections are ob-
served that appear to project gently upward and southward 
from the SAF to the 1987 M 5.9 Whittier Narrows earth-
quake hypocenter [features A and B, Plate 1d; Ryberg and 
Fuis, 1998; see discussion below]. North of the SAF, base-
ment velocities (< 6.45 km/s) occur down to Moho depths 
of 32–36 km. Strong wide-angle reflections are seen at 20–
24-km depth in the Mojave Desert. A steeply north-dipping 
SAF (85 degrees) is interpreted from an offset in wide-angle 
reflectors (termination of reflective layer A) at a point a few 
km north of the surface trace [Fuis et al., 2001]. Potential-
field studies, however, indicate a vertical dip [Langenheim, 
1999]. The SAF is not associated with a wide upper-crustal 
low-velocity zone as on South Island, although on Line 1, 
a faint, poorly resolved, narrow (~5 km) low-velocity zone 
extends to midcrustal levels (Plate 1d).
Plate 1. (opposite) Models of crust and uppermost mantle for (a) SIGHT T1 [van Avendonk et al., 2004], (b) SIGHT T2 [Scherwath 
et al., 2003], (c) LARSE Line 2 (L2) [ten Brink et al., 2000; Fuis et al., 2003, 2005], and (d) LARSE Line 1 (L1) [Fuis et al., 2001; 
Baher et al., 2004, 2005]. Heavy black lines, wide-angle reflectors; thin, dashed black lines in (c), alternate Moho geometries from ten 
Brink et al. [2000]. Heavy white lines, plate boundary faults, dashed where not clearly observed; thin white-line segments in (c), near-
vertical-incidence reflectors. Blue beach balls in (c) and (d), focal mechanisms for M 5.8–6.7 earthquakes within 10 km of transects; 
far hemispheres displayed; vertically exaggerated along with rest of figure. Blue bodies A and B in (d), bright-layer reflections. AUS, 
Australian plate; PAC, Pacific plate; NAM, North American plate. Abbreviations in (c) and (d) MJD, Mojave Desert; NF, Northridge 
fault; NHF, Northridge Hills fault; PHT, Puente Hills thrust fault; SFF, San Fernando fault; SGF, San Gabriel fault; SMFZ, Sierra Madre 
fault zone. V.E. 2:1.
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Beneath Line 1, the Moho has several steps. It steps down-
ward from 24 to 28 km near the coast, and from 28 to 36 km 
near the boundary between the Los Angeles basin and the 
San Gabriel Mountains. It steps upward again, from 36 to 32 
km in the southern Mojave Desert. The latter two steps bound 
a crustal root that is approximately centered on the SAF, ~6 
km north of the topographic high of the San Gabriel Moun-
tains [Fuis et al., 2001; Baher et al., 2004]. The root has a re-
lief of 4–8 km, smaller than the root on South Island. Kohler 
and Davis [1997] found that a crustal root with vertical relief 
of ~10 km, also centered below the SAF, explained LARSE 
teleseismic P-wave travel-time residual observations.
Similar to onshore Line 1, onshore Line 2 [Plate 1c; Fuis et 
al., 2003, 2005] is underlain by a three-part crust south of the 
Central Transverse Ranges and a two-part crust in the Cen-
tral Transverse Ranges. In the western Mojave Desert north 
of the SAF, it is underlain by a three-part crust, as opposed 
to the one-part crust of Line 1. From the coast to the Central 
Transverse Ranges, the crust contains moderately deep (3- 
to 5-km-deep) Cenozoic sedimentary basins, basement, and 
lower crust.  The Central Transverse Ranges are underlain 
by basement down to a north-dipping interface extending 
from the 1971 M 6.7 San Fernando earthquake hypocenter, 
at ~13-km depth, to the SAF at 25-km depth. This interface 
and a fainter interface a few km above it bracket a near- 
vertical-incidence to wide-angle reflective zone. The western 
Mojave Desert is underlain by a moderately deep sedimen-
tary basin (3+ km), basement, and a relatively thin lower 
crust. Basement contains a south-dipping, near-vertical- 
incidence reflective zone that is symmetric to the reflective 
zone south of the SAF. A subvertical SAF appears to off-
set all layers above the Moho.  Lower crust is much thicker 
south of the SAF and has a poorly constrained velocity. The 
Moho ranges in depth from 22 km just offshore [ten Brink et 
al., 2000] to 36 km beneath the Transverse Ranges, forming 
a crustal root with a relief of 5 km (north) to 14 km (south). 
The SAF is located toward the north side of this root. 
Based on seismic velocities and thicknesses, both of the 
transects across southern California represent thin conti-
nental crust southwest of the crustal roots and normal conti-
nental crust elsewhere. The transition to PAC oceanic crust 
occurs approximately 150 km southwest of the offshore ends 
of the LARSE lines, at the Patton Escarpment (Figure 2b).
UPPER-MANTLE VELOCITIES AND STRUCTURE
Observations and Models
South Island. Owing to recordings at long offsets on the 
T1 and T2 transects and to recordings along cross lines, 
upper-mantle Pn velocities are relatively well resolved on 
South Island. Along T1 and T2, mantle velocities are above 
8.0 km/s (as high as 8.2–8.3 km/s) everywhere except in a 
region beginning at the bottom of the crustal root (T1) or 
the north side of the crustal root (T2; no Pn coverage below 
the root) and extending northwestward ~100 km, where the 
velocity is as low as 7.8 km/s [Scherwath et al., 2003; van 
Avendonk, 2004; Plates 1a, 1b]. Crossline results near the 
northwest and southeast coasts reveal Pn velocities of 8.2–
8.6 km/s [Scherwath et al., 2002; Melhuish et al., 2005] and 
8.2 [Godfrey et al., 2001], respectively. The crossline near 
the northwest coast (Figure 2a, Line 3W) traverses the re-
gion of 7.8-km/s velocity on transects T1 and T2 and clearly 
indicates horizontal anisotropy in the upper mantle [Scher-
wath et al., 2002]. Thus, high Pn velocities are parallel to the 
AF. The cross line near the southeast coast (Figure 2a, Line 
3), more than 200 km away from the plate boundary, agrees 
approximately with transects T1 and T2 in upper mantle 
velocity and indicates no significant horizontal anisotropy 
there [Godfrey et al., 2001; cf. Baldock and Stern, 2005]. 
Steeply traveling P waves from ~40 teleseisms recorded 
on South Island reveal a body of relatively high upper-man-
tle velocity (up to 3% higher than the average for South Is-
land) that underlies most of South Island, except for a couple 
of regions on the southeast side of the island [Kohler and 
Eberhart-Phillips, 2002; Plate 2a]. In three dimensions, this 
body of relatively high velocity is elongate (nearly 600 km 
long), ~100 km across, appears to cross the AF obliquely, 
and extends to depths of more than 200 km. It extends the 
length of the AF and into the subduction zones on either end 
(Plate 2a). A cross section along T1 shows that this body 
is tabular and dips moderately northwestward (~55 degrees; 
Plate 3a, top); however, resolution tests for this region in-
dicate that at least some of this northwestward dip is likely 
an artifact of raypaths used in the inversion (for example, 
a vertical test cylinder dips ~80 degrees north after inver-
sion). At 45-km depth, its northwest edge is located near 
the center of the crustal root. Similarly shaped tabular re-
gions of relatively low velocity are seen both northwest and 
southeast of this high-velocity body. A cross section along 
T2 shows more complexity, with the high-velocity body be-
ing much wider and having both northwest- and southeast- 
dipping legs (Plate 3a, bottom). At 50-km depth, the north-
west boundary of the feature is located near the northwest 
edge of the crustal root. 
In contrast to the results of Kohler and Eberhart-Phillips 
[2002], Stern et al. [2000] found from modeling three tele-
seisms that occurred inline with portable recorders on T1 and 
T2 that the upper-mantle high-velocity body is constrained 
to be nearly vertical, approximately 70 km wide, limited in 
depth extent (from ~60- to 160-km depth), having a maxi-
mum velocity of 8.5-8.6 km/s, and centered approximately 
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Plate 2. Horizontal slices of mantle for (a) South Island (100-km depth) and (b) southern California (110-km depth). Black triangles, 
seismographs that recorded teleseisms for mantle tomography; solid red lines, plate boundary faults (including Alpine Fault (AF) and its 
branches and San Andreas Fault (SAF)); red lines with teeth, subduction zones (teeth on upper plate); dashed cyan lines, northwest and 
north sides of high-velocity bodies (blue) at 100-, 110-km depth for (a), (b), respectively; thin black lines, other Cenozoic faults. (Note 
that all surface features, including AF and SAF, are projected downward 100 to 110 km.) Zero on color scale is 8.3 km/s at 100-km depth 
for (a) and 8.1 km/s at 110-km depth for (b). In southern California, geometric relationship can be established between SAF (red line) and 
north side of high-velocity body (dashed cyan line) that gives rise to apparent counterclockwise rotation of latter away from former (black 
rotation arrows; see text). On South Island, origin of similar apparent counterclockwise rotation is not as clear.
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beneath the crustal root. Instrument density was greater in 
the two-dimensional study of Stern et al. [2000; 2- to 4-km 
spacing] than in the three-dimensional study of Kohler and 
Eberhart-Phillips [2002; 20- to 100-km spacing], but only 
three inline earthquakes were used in the former study ver-
sus ~40 earthquakes from many azimuths in the latter. Dif-
ferences between the two studies also stem in part from the 
fact that the three-dimensional study was an inverse model 
and, therefore, necessarily smooth, whereas the two- 
dimensional study was a forward model, with relatively 
sharper boundaries. In our illustrations (Plate 3a), we show 
both models of the high-velocity body.
Southern California. In southern California, average Pn 
velocities determined from local earthquake sources are gen-
erally higher north and south of the Transverse Ranges (8.0–
8.2 km/s) than within the Transverse Ranges (7.7–7.8 km/s) 
[Hearn, 1984], whether one considers anisotropy or not. From 
active sources on the LARSE transects, Pn is poorly resolved 
but seems to be less than or equal to about 8.0 km/s every-
where. The azimuthal variation in Pn for the central part of 
southern California (Mojave Desert, Transverse Ranges, and 
Los Angeles basin) is quite striking [Hearn, 1984]. Hearn 
calculates that the fast direction is N75W, approximately par-
allel to the strike of the SAF through the Transverse Ranges, 
and that anisotropy is ~3–4%. (A prior study of Pn anisot-
ropy for approximately the same region [Vetter and Minster, 
1981] found approximately the same value for anisotropy but 
a fast direction of N50W, approximately parallel to the direc-
tion of relative motion between PAC and NAM.) 
A number of authors have imaged or modeled a prominent 
high-velocity body in the upper mantle of southern Califor-
nia [Hadley and Kanamori, 1977; Raikes, 1980; Bird and 
Rosenstock, 1984; Humphreys et al., 1984; Sheffels and Mc-
Nutt, 1986; Humphreys and Clayton, 1990; Humphreys and 
Hager, 1990; Kohler, 1999; Kohler et al., 2003]. The study 
of Kohler et al. [2003], which includes data from several 
hundred teleseisms recorded on portable deployments (2-km 
spacing) along the LARSE lines and on the permanent south-
ern California array, provides the highest resolution image 
of this body to date (Plates 2b, 3b). This body extends more 
than 250 km east-west through the Transverse Ranges and is 
somewhat narrower in plan view than the South Island body 
(Plate 2). Similar to the body on South Island, it appears to 
cross the plate boundary obliquely and extends to more than 
200-km depth. This body is ~70–80 km wide at or near the 
Moho but broadens to 160- to 240-km width at a depth of 
200 km (compare Plate 3b with Plate 3a). At 40-km depth 
on Line 1, the northeast edge of the feature is located at or 
near the projection of the north-dipping SAF to the Moho. It 
is irregular and split below 160-km depth (similar to the fea-
ture on T2), and the dips of the two components below 160 
km are ~80 degrees and 55 degrees northward. The more 
steeply dipping component of the feature has approximately 
the same dip as the deep projection of the SAF. At 40-km 
depth on Line 2, the northeast edge of the body is also at or 
near intersection of the SAF (here vertical) and the Moho. 
The north side of this feature also appears to be vertical. 
In the cross sections along the LARSE lines (Plate 3b) and 
in cross sections across the SAF farther northwest and south-
east [Fuis et al., 2006, 2007], the north side of the high-ve-
locity body appears coplanar or at least continuous with the 
SAF. Both the SAF and the north side of the high-velocity 
body change dip along strike: in the northwest, the dip is 
moderately southwest; at the LARSE lines, it is steep; and 
in the southeast it is moderately northeast. Thus, the overall 
shape of a surface fitted to the SAF and the north side of the 
high-velocity body appears to be crudely propeller shaped. 
This geometry gives rise to the appearance in plan view that 
the north side of the high-velocity body crosses and is ro-
tated counterclockwise from the surface trace of the SAF 
(Plate 2b, dashed cyan line). Although one sees a similar ap-
parent plan-view geometry on South Island for the northwest 
side of the high-velocity body (Plate 2a, dashed cyan line), 
the deep structure of the plate boundary beyond the vicinity 
of the SIGHT lines is less clear. 
Resolution
Formal lateral resolution limits differ between South Is-
land and southern California for the upper-mantle high- 
velocity bodies because of different station spacing and 
different inversion parameterizations. In southern California, 
station spacing ranges from 15 to 40 km in the central part 
of the network, although LARSE portable arrays were also 
used, where spacing was 2 km. The mantle was gridded 
in 20- by 20-km blocks and the formal lateral resolution 
length-scale limit for the whole region is ~ 40 km. In check-
erboard and vertical-cylinder tests, however, one observes 
near the LARSE lines that the inverted boundaries of the 
input checkerboard or vertical cylinders differ from input 
locations by generally less than 15–20 km (at depths of 40 
to 200 km), indicating good resolution at a length scale of 
15–20 km. On South Island, station spacing for the perma-
nent network averages ~100 km, but several portable arrays 
with denser station spacing were used. A two-dimensional 
Fourier series parameterization was used (on 40-km-thick 
layers) and the formal lateral resolution length-scale limit 
for the whole region is a bit over 100 km. As for southern 
California, checkerboard and vertical-cylinder tests near the 
SIGHT lines indicate boundary displacements by the inver-
sion of less than ~20 km (at depths of 100 to 200 km). As 
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noted above, however, the inversion tends to add a small 
northward dip to vertical features. 
Vertical resolution limits for features imaged on South Is-
land and in southern California are poorly known and are the 
subject of ongoing investigation. Steeply dipping imaging 
rays would be expected to smear features vertically. The fact 
that we see features dipping moderately in different direc-
tions, suggests that vertical smearing is not extreme. 
Interpretations of the Upper-Mantle High-Velocity Bodies
Based on surface studies of Sibson et al. [1979], the AF 
dips moderately southeastward and would project to ap-
proximately the center of the crustal root (Plate 3a). A line 
fitted to the northwest side of the high-velocity upper-mantle 
body also projects to within 20–30 km of the center of the 
crustal root, but dips moderately northwestward. This ge-
ometry is suggestive of indentation of the PAC by the AUS 
(see below). Alternatively, the inferred plate boundary in the 
mantle may not connect with the crustal plate boundary, and 
there may be a zone of decoupling in the upper mantle to 
lower crust. In a third alternative, the inferred plate bound-
ary in the mantle is vertical and lies within the high-velocity 
body of Stern et al. [2000] (Plate 3a).
The cross sections shown here for southern California (Plate 
3b), as well as cross sections across the SAF farther northwest 
and southeast [Fuis et al., 2006, 2007], show that the high-ve-
locity upper-mantle body is south of the SAF where the SAF 
intersects or is projected to intersect the Moho. The high-ve-
locity body is, therefore, on the PAC and receives no clear 
contribution from the NAM near the Moho.  This body may, 
thus, have a different thermal structure or composition from 
lithosphere of the NAM. The north side of the body is continu-
ous with the crustal plate boundary (SAF) everywhere, and is 
coplanar with it everywhere except on LARSE Line 1. Given 
this geometry, a likely interpretation of this body is that it is 
downwelling of PAC mantle lithosphere beneath the Trans-
verse Ranges. Specifically, this body is downwelling of litho-
sphere of the Peninsular Ranges and Continental Borderland, 
which constitute the PAC south of the Transverse Ranges (see 
Figure 2). This downwelling also involves a significant com-
ponent of right-lateral movement of the lithospheric mantle. 
The crust does not descend into the mantle with the lithos-
phere (as in oceanic subduction) but becomes decoupled at 
some point and remains behind in a crustal root. 
Upper-mantle high-velocity bodies on South Island 
and in southern California may arise from differences be-
tween these bodies and the surrounding mantle in density 
or in orientation of velocity components in an anisotropic 
medium. Density differences may arise, in turn, from ther-
mal or compositional differences [see e.g., Humphreys and 
Hager, 1990]. At this point, it is not possible to eliminate 
any of these possibilities with certainty, although an origin 
from anisotropy alone seems unlikely. In both locations, it 
appears likely that lithospheric mantle of the PAC is down-
welling obliquely along the plate boundary.  In both places, 
downwelling of lithospheric mantle is likely characterized 
by a slight density difference between lithospheric mantle 
of the PAC and the opposing plates caused by thermal or 
compositional differences, or both. 
Models of high-velocity bodies in the upper mantle of con-
tinental orogens can be divided into at least 2 classes, one 
class based on Rayleigh-Taylor density instability, and one 
class based on subduction of one slab of lithosphere beneath 
another [see Pysklywec et al., 2000]. In Rayleigh-Taylor in-
stability, a denser layer of upper-mantle lithosphere down-
wells unstably (“drips”) into a less dense asthenosphere. Two 
characteristics of Rayleigh-Taylor models are that the drips 
they produce in symmetric starting models are symmetric, 
contributed from the plates on either side of the point of 
initiation, and they are visible downward from the base of 
the lithosphere but not from the base of the crust [see e.g., 
Houseman et al., 1981, 2000]. Subduction involves thrust-
ing of one plate of lithosphere beneath another, followed by 
gravitational instability that results from penetration of the 
underthrust plate into the less dense asthenosphere. Two 
characteristics of subduction models are that the subducted 
slab is contributed primarily by one plate, and the geometry 
is asymmetric with respect to the point of initiation [see e.g., 
Beaumont and Quinlan, 1994; Pysklywec et al., 2000]. These 
two classes of models can represent end members, given the 
broad spectrum of choices for convergence rates and rheo-
logical parameters for the various layers involved [crust, 
mantle lithosphere, asthenosphere; Pysklywec et al., 2000].
Rayleigh-Taylor models. The models of Stern et al. 
[2000] for South Island and Houseman et al. [2000] for 
southern California are  Rayleigh-Taylor models. In the 
model of Stern et al. [2000], plate convergence is postu-
lated to cause depression of isotherms beneath some point 
of initiation. A high-velocity upper-mantle body devel-
ops gradually with depth as colder material in the center 
of the downwelling isotherms acquires a velocity contrast 
with hotter material on either side. Houseman et al. [2000] 
numerically simulate viscous flow in a lithospheric drip 
with the characteristics of the southern California body. 
Although they show a drip appearing only from the base 
of the lithosphere, in reality, the single layer they model 
as lithospheric mantle would likely have a temperature 
gradient, and downward flow of isotherms would create a 
drip that would become gradually visible with depth be-
neath the Moho. One might calculate that a 3% contrast 
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in velocity, such as shown in Plates 2, 3, would be acquired 
at approximately 50 km below the Moho, assuming an av-
erage mantle geotherm of 13 deg. C./km [Williams, 1996; 
for southern California], an adiabatic temperature gradi-
ent of 3 deg. C./km [Lachenbruch and Sass, 1980], and a 
P- velocity/temperature relationship of -0.5 km/s/deg. C. 
[Creager and Jordan, 1986]. One important feature of the 
Houseman et al. model is return upflow on the side of the 
drip, or convection, that serves to thin the lithospheric layer 
above and to enhance the thermal/density contrast of the 
drip to a somewhat shallower depth. In an attempt to simu-
late the asymmetric topography in southern California (high 
mountains only on the PAC), Billen and Houseman [2004] 
introduced a density contrast across the SAF and moved the 
point of drip initiation (shear weakening caused by strike-
slip faulting) to a point south of the SAF, reasoning that 
older strands of the SAF are located in this region. They 
succeed in producing a drip south of the SAF, as we ob-
serve, but they start with equal contributions from the PAC 
and NAM. 
Subduction models. The models of Pysklywec et al. [2000] 
demonstrate the varying influence of convergence rate and 
gravitational instability in the process of subduction. These 
models involve a relatively weak plastic crust, a relatively 
stiff plastic upper sublayer within the lithospheric mantle, 
a viscous lower sublayer within the lithospheric mantle, 
and an asthenosphere with a lower viscosity than the lower 
lithospheric layer. Some of their models [Figures 2, 4, and 5 
of Pysklywec et al., 2000] match qualitatively the observa-
tions/inferences one might make from our Plate 3b, namely, 
an upper-mantle body of relatively high density that begins 
near the Mohos of the PAC and NAM, extends to 250+ km, 
and is chiefly on the PAC (with no to minimal contribution 
from the NAM). In these models, no significant amount of 
crust descends into the mantle, although a crustal root is 
formed. On the other hand, a model dominated by gravita-
tional instability (where convergence is reduced to zero af-
ter initial underthrusting; their Figure 3), does not match the 
features of our Plate 3b as closely—for example, the drip is 
relatively too thin.
Anisotropic models. Anisotropy may play a part in the ob-
servation of upper-mantle high-velocity bodies. For exam-
ple, one might imagine the fast axis of olivine grains aligned 
with flow in the mantle [see summary in Fuchs, 1977], which 
might be horizontal and perpendicular to an orogen on either 
side of the orogen but which might rotate to vertical in a 
downwelling beneath the orogen (Figure 3a). Thus, steeply 
traveling imaging rays from teleseisms would image a high-
velocity body beneath the orogen that owed its existence to 
nothing more than an anisotropy rotation. What is actually 
observed both on South Island and in southern California, 
however, is that, where a fast direction is defined in the 
mantle from Pn studies, it is parallel to the plate boundaries 
(and parallel to the orogens) and cannot be simply flipped 
downward by a component of mantle flow perpendicular to 
the plate boundary (Figures 3b, 3c). (Note that velocities in 
Figures 3b, 3c do not necessarily represent the true velocity 
components of an anisotropic medium; these velocities were 
not determined at exactly the same points and are the results 
of independent studies. For example, we do not know for cer-
tain that the vertical velocities from the tomographic studies 
apply to the uppermost mantle where the Pn results apply, 
given the likelihood of vertical smearing in the tomographic 
modeling. At best, the velocities shown in Figures 3b, 3c are 
estimates of the three components of an anisotropic veloc-
ity.) Nevertheless, both high-velocity bodies and the mantle 
on either side appear to be at least in part anisotropic.
Splitting of SKS phases results from anisotropy (for hori-
zontal vibration directions) at some unknown location(s) 
along the long path of SKS from the Earth’s core to the 
surface [see e.g., Savage, 1999]. For both South Island and 
southern California, the fast direction of SKS is on average 
approximately parallel to the long axes of the high-velocity 
bodies: NE-SW on South Island and E-W in southern 
California [for South Island, see Savage et al., this vol-
ume, and discussion in Scherwath et al., 2002; for southern 
Figure 3. (opposite) Schematic diagrams for (a) hypothetical generation of a high-velocity upper-mantle body (HVB) from simple ro-
tation of anisotropic velocity components, (b) observed anisotropy on South Island compared to boundaries of observed HVB, plate- 
motion vector (with respect to AUS), and mantle-flow vector (inferred from SKS splitting), (c) observed anisotropy in southern California 
similar to (b); plate-motion vector with respect to NAM. Note change in north arrow from (b) to (c). Top of blocks, Moho; heavy lines, 
plate boundaries; moderately heavy lines for (b), schematic Pn velocity components with attached values in km/s from Scherwath et al. 
[2003], van Avendonk et al. [2004], and Godfrey et al., [2001]; moderately heavy ellipses for (c), schematic Pn velocity components from 
Hearn [1984] with long axes labeled with values of fast component, in km/s; moderately heavy dotted lines in (b) and (c), teleseismic 
mantle velocities from Kohler and Eberhart-Phillips [2002] (b) and Kohler et al. [2003] (c). Note that vertical components of velocity in 
(b) and (c) are not connected to horizontal, or Pn, components; it is not clear that these components were measured at same points as Pn 
components, namely in uppermost mantle (see text).
Figure 4. (a) Schematic diagram of tectonics of South Island along transects T1 and T2, adapted from Norris et al. [1990]. Light gray, 
crust; medium gray, relatively low-velocity mantle; dark gray, relatively high-velocity mantle. Heavy white line, Alpine Fault; heavy dot-
ted line, interpreted plate boundary in mantle; thin white lines, other active faults (with relative-motion arrows); dashed black line, top of 
amphibolite-facies rocks (datum for fault offsets); curved arrows, rock motions for lower crust; large white arrows, relative plate-motion 
components in plane of section. (Note that motion along plate boundary in crust and mantle is primarily strike slip (circle with x, motion 
away from viewer; circle with dot, motion toward viewer), with a component of compression (large white arrows—see above)). AUS is 
interpreted to indent PAC along AF and shear zone in mantle. Compression leads to formation of decollement separating brittle upper crust 
from ductile lower crust. Above decollement, rock travels through orogen, undergoing deformation on both sides of Southern Alps, with 
erosion removing most of uplifted rock, especially on northwest (see uplift scale on right). Below decollement, ductile rock has no escape 
and accumulates in crustal root. Note that decollement on South Island might be a broad zone, based on thickness of mylonite zone exposed 
along AF [Sibson et al., 1979] and width of observed reflective zone [Stern et al., this volume]. Topography exaggerated by 6.75; region 
below sealevel not vertically exaggerated. (b) Schematic diagram of tectonics of southern California along Line 1 (L1), adapted from Fuis 
et al. [2001]. For symbols and shading see caption for Figure 4a. Black stars, large earthquakes (magnitudes and dates attached); very light 
gray patches with black outlines, bright reflective zones A and B (see Plate 1d). Fluid-lubricated decollement is interpreted to ascend gently 
southwestward from bright reflective zone A near SAF. Above decollement, brittle upper crust imbricates along thrust and reverse faults. 
Below decollement, lower crust flows toward SAF (curved arrows in lower crust) and forms crustal root. Color version of this figure is on 
CDROM which accompanies this volume.
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California, see Polet and Kanamori, 2002]. The fast di-
rections and delays between slow and fast directions are 
independent of whether the observation is made inside or 
outside the footprints of the high-velocity bodies. From 
this last observation, it would appear that the high-veloc-
ity bodies do not significantly perturb the overall S-wave 
anisotropy of the mantle for horizontal vibration directions, 
and thus do not owe their visibility to anisotropy, at least in 
those directions. 
Other models. Bird and Rosenstock’s [1984] analysis of 
the kinematics of surface fault movement in southern Cali-
fornia requires downwelling of the mantle lithosphere along 
the oblique segment of the SAF. In their Figure 5, they infer 
a propeller-shaped lithospheric mantle downwelling that is 
remarkably similar to that observed. They also predict a de-
collement at the Moho in the vicinity of the SAF, but their 
model allows no decollements within the crust, as we actu-
ally observe. 
Sheffels and McNutt [1986] modeled the gravity and to-
pography of the vicinity of the Transverse Ranges by us-
ing two elastic lithospheric plates of different thicknesses 
and rigidities. The southern plate (Peninsular Ranges, Los 
Angeles basin, and Continental Borderland) is modeled as a 
thin, weak plate subducting beneath a thicker, stronger plate 
beneath the Transverse Ranges and Mojave Desert. The 
high-velocity upper-mantle body imparts a terminal force 
and bending moment to the southern plate, but its northern 
boundary is traced to a subduction zone (plate break) at the 
southern margin of the Transverse Ranges rather than to the 
SAF, as observed,  The SAF is located within their strong 
elastic plate in the Central and Western Transverse Ranges 
and is not a primary discontinuity in the mechanics of the 
modeled subduction.
A few authors have suggested that the high-velocity up-
per-mantle body of southern California may be a fragment 
of oceanic lithosphere, such as the Monterey subplate of the 
Farallon plate [Humphreys, 1995; Atwater and Stock, 1998], 
and we also entertained such an idea [Fuis et al., 2006]. 
The Monterey plate was captured by the PAC at ~19 Ma, 
and, as it moved northward with the PAC, its position be-
neath the western Peninsular Ranges caused break-away and 
clockwise rotation of an outboard fragment of the Peninsular 
Ranges, which is currently found in the western Transverse 
Ranges [Nicholson et al., 1994]. The plate boundary jumped 
landward at this time, presumably to the eastern side of the 
Monterey plate, or to some deep juncture in that plate.  The 
plate boundary inferred at ~19 Ma is the San Francisquito-
Fenner-Clemens Well fault [Powell, 1993]. This fault is de-
formed and offset by younger traces of the SAF, including the 
modern trace. The geometric link between the upper-mantle 
high-velocity body and the current trace of the SAF strongly 
suggests that this body formed no earlier than ~6 Ma. 
TECTONICS
A schematic cross section of central South Island by Nor-
ris et al. [1990; their Figure 4b], was constructed prior to 
the deep seismic imaging of SIGHT but remains a very 
useful interpretation (Figure 4a). The fact that the highest-
grade metamorphic rocks exposed along the AF represent 
a crustal depth of no more than 20–25 km, in spite of the 
large component of convergence across the AF (now known 
to be ~90 km) led them to include a decollement at 20-km 
depth beneath the Southern Alps, merging with the AF to 
the northwest. Above the decollement and AF, rock in the 
actively deforming Southern Alps is interpreted to move up-
ward and northward to become exposed and eroded along the 
AF. The models of critical-wedge mechanics [e.g., Davis et 
al., 1984] led them to connect active thrust faulting southeast 
of the AF with this decollement. Using the gravity results of 
Woodward [1979], they hypothesized that lower crustal rock 
was accumulating in a crustal root centered southeast of the 
crest of the Southern Alps, as is seen most dramatically on 
T2 (Plate 1b). Stern et al. (this volume) provide some sup-
port for this tectonic model. They observe a curved reflective 
zone beneath the Southern Alps that they interpret as a de-
collement connecting northwestward with a (listric) AF. The 
subhorizontal part of this reflective zone is, however, deeper 
(30–35 km deep) than the decollement interpreted by Norris 
et al. [1990].
A very similar schematic diagram of deformation of the 
crust in southern California was constructed by Fuis et al. 
[2001; their Figure 3]. In this diagram, the SAF, unlike the AF, 
dips steeply, but it is connected to a mid-crustal decollement 
similar to the inferred decollement on South Island, that, in 
turn, connects upward to active thrust faults located southeast-
ward in the Los Angeles region (Figure 4b). This decollement 
is clearly imaged on the LARSE lines as highly reflective 
zones, including a near-vertical-incidence “bright reflective 
layer” on Line 1 [Ryberg and Fuis, 1998; Plate 1d, blue bod-
ies A and B]. Because of the highly reflective character of the 
southern California decollement, it is interpreted to be lubri-
cated by fluids that are perhaps injected cyclicly into the brittle 
fault zones above the decollement in the manner described by 
Sibson [1992]. 
On both South Island and in southern California, crus-
tal deformation is largely one-sided and largely within the 
PAC. In both cases, the upper crust behaves as a collection 
of brittle blocks that escape the collision zone upwardly and 
laterally. The lower crust, on the other hand, with no place to 
escape (at least in the central areas of both regions), thickens 
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to produce a crustal root. In both cases, volumes of the crus-
tal roots appear consistent with estimated total convergence 
[Godfrey et al., 2002; Henrys et al., 2004]. 
On both South Island and in southern California, mantle 
lithosphere of the PAC appears to be obliquely downwelling 
along the plate boundary. On South Island, the northwest 
side of this downwelling dips northwest and may be a zone 
of oblique shear that connects at or near the Moho to the 
crustal plate boundary (AF) which dips in the opposite direc-
tion. This geometry is suggestive of indentation of the PAC 
by the AUS (Figure 4a). Alternatives are also possible (see 
above). In southern California, the north side of this down-
welling is approximately co-planar with, or at least continu-
ous with, the crustal plate boundary (SAF), and would, thus, 
appear to constitute a zone of oblique shear between the PAC 
and NAM (Figure 4b). On both South Island and in southern 
California, downwelling may be modeled by strike slip plus 
a combination of thrusting of PAC mantle lithosphere be-
neath the opposing plates (AUS and NAM) and gravitational 
instability, although other models are possible.
SUMMARY OF LITHOSPHERIC 
STRUCTURE AND TECTONICS
The seismic images across the AF on South Island and 
the SAF in southern California reveal features of the plate 
boundary in both locations.
1. On South Island, the upper crust (5.4–6.3 km/s) contains a 
prominent, wide (50 km) zone of low velocity (5.8–6.0 km/s) 
beneath the Southern Alps that extends from near the sur-
face to mid-crustal levels. The AF is contained within this 
zone. Surface outcrops of the fault near T1 and T2 indicate 
a dip ~50 degrees southeastward. On or near T2, migrated re-
flections are interpreted to represent a listric AF dipping ~60 
degrees southeastward at 15–20 km depth and flattening into 
a decollement at 30- to 35-km depth. In southern California, 
in contrast, the SAF near Lines 1 and 2 dips steeply northward 
(85–90 degrees), based on seismic results and is associated 
with low velocities only near the surface, although on Line 
1, a faint, poorly resolved, narrow (~5 km) LVZ extends to 
midcrustal levels. The SAF is indirectly more visible than the 
AF because it terminates strong mid-crustal reflective zones 
associated with interpreted mid-crustal decollements. 
2. On South Island, lower crust (6.5–7.0 km/s) is relatively 
thin (1–10 km). On T1 it is thicker on AUS (~7 km) than on 
PAC (<5 km) and it thins within a crustal root beneath the 
Southern Alps to 2- to 4-km thickness. On T2 the reverse 
is true, where it is thicker on PAC (1–5 km) than on AUS 
(0.5–2 km) and it thickens within a crustal root to 10-km 
thickness. The top of lower crust on South Island is in most 
places marked by wide-angle reflections. In southern Califor-
nia, lower crust (6.6–6.9 km/s) is moderately thick on PAC 
(5–20 km) but non-existent to thin on NAM (0 km, Line 1; 5 
km, Line 2). Beneath the Transverse Ranges, the top of the 
lower crust is marked by strong near-vertical-incidence to 
wide-angle reflections, that originate at the SAF and extend 
southward and upward in the PAC, terminating at, or pro-
jecting to, the hypocenters of significant recent earthquakes 
(1971 M 6.7 San Fernando and 1987 M 5.9 Whittier Nar-
rows earthquakes). These reflections are believed to repre-
sent one or more fluid-lubricated decollements that connect 
upward to active thrust faults along the southern margin of 
the Transverse Ranges.
3. On South Island, the Moho is depressed beneath the 
Southern Alps to maximum depths ranging from 37 to 44 
km. This crustal root ranges in width from 85–95 km and 
is asymmetric, with its steepest side on the northwest side 
of the island. Northwest of the root, the Moho is 25 km 
deep, and on the southeast side of the root, ~30 km deep. 
The maximum relief on this root ranges from 10 km (T1) 
to 18 km (T2). The surface trace of the AF is above the 
northwest edge of the crustal root, but if the fault dips mod-
erately southeastward, it may project to the center of the 
crustal root at its maximum depth. In southern California, 
the Moho is depressed beneath the Transverse Ranges to a 
maximum depth on both Lines 1 and 2 of 36 km. These roots 
are somewhat narrower than the South Island roots and have 
somewhat lesser reliefs (Line 1, maximum of 8 km; Line 2, 
maximum of 14 km). Like the South Island roots, they are 
approximately centered on the deep projection of the plate-
boundary fault.
4. On South Island and in southern California, a mid- 
crustal decollement is inferred from reflectivity that con-
nects the plate-boundary fault to thrust faults farther south in 
the PAC. This decollement allows upper crust to escape the 
collision zone laterally and vertically, but forces the lower 
crust to form a crustal root. 
5. On South Island and in southern California, upper-
 mantle bodies of high P velocity are observed extending 
from near the Moho to more than 200-km depth. On South 
Island the north side of the upper-mantle body dips moder-
ately northwestward, although other dips are allowable. The 
AF is inferred to dip oppositely (see above), and may (or 
may not) join the north side of the mantle body at the Moho. 
If the AF and north side of the mantle body represent the 
plate boundary, then the AUS would appear to indent the 
PAC. In southern California, the north side of the body is 
coplanar or at least continuous with the SAF or its projection 
to the Moho. The SAF and the north side of the body change 
dip along strike and have a crude propeller shape. 
6. Both on South Island and in southern California, the 
mantle bodies are inferred to represent oblique downwelling 
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of PAC mantle lithosphere along the plate boundaries. This 
process may be modeled by strike slip plus a combination 
of underthrusting of the PAC mantle lithosphere beneath 
opposing plates (AUS and NAM) and ensuing gravitational 
instability, although other models are possible.
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